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The Cheon Il Guk Kyeongbae Celebration to commemorate the 10th anniversary of the Holy Ascension 

of Sun Myung Moon, the True Parent of Heaven, Earth, and Humankind, was held attending True Parents 

at 7 a.m. at HJ Garden Hall. 

 

Domestic and foreign guests, heads of organizations and companies, pastors from all over Korea, and 

elder members participated both physically and online. 

 

The Kyeongbae Ceremony was directed by Cho Sung-tae, senior International Headquarters General 

Affairs director. The event began with Moon Yeon-ah and Julia Moon, the representatives of Moon Hyo 

Jin Nim's family and Moon Heung Jin Nim's family, entering the hall and lighting the holy candles. 

 

 
 

A prayer followed this by Director Yoon Young-ho of International Headquarters, who said, "Already ten 

years have passed. There is no place in this cosmos where we cannot feel your breath, Father, and there is 

no place where your tears and sweat haven't soaked. With each footstep we take, wherever we go, we live 



 

 

breathing your love and shimjeong as if it was air. We can still see your image, Father, until the end you 

cried out the words, 'May our Homeland Shine! We pray that you guide us so that with a life-or-death 

determination, with total investment, we can take action!' It is our prayer and desire. Since True Father's 

Holy Ascension, we will also move forward and advance with the same unchanging heart to the end, with 

the same heart of life, death, and martyrdom that True Mother has shown us. Attending True Mother, we 

will overcome all trials and difficulties, be victorious on the 60-month course, and establish a heavenly 

unified world." 

 

 
 

Jeong Wonju, chief of staff or True Mother's Secretariat, read the "Letter from the True Mother to the 

True Father: The Gift for Father." 

 

Bang Sang-il, regional group president of Heavenly Japan, said, "I love you, Father. I miss you, Father. I 

really miss you, Father. For the past ten years, True Mother has led us by moving forward with life-

ordeath determination and total investment. She never stopped. And she has been victorious in 

everything. 

 

Now, becoming like True Mother, we will all head for Cheon Il Guk by continuously moving forward 

with life-or-death determination and total investment. We will surely be victorious!." With those words, 

he gave the cheers of Eok-mansei. 

 

 


